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If you haven't already done so, download the Fitness
Extraordinaire app and create an account. You can find
instructions at www.fitnessextraordinaire.com/pricing

Download Our App & 
Create An Account

Purchase Your Fitness Service First

Log in to the app and click
on the "Buy" button at

bottom. 

Then, scroll to choose
between classes, drop-ins,
memberships or personal

training, and click the "Buy"
button.

Here, we chose a monthly
group class. Click "Place

Order" and pay with your
credit card.
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Then, Schedule Your Workouts
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Click the "Schedule" button
on the bottom to find dates
when your class/session is
offered. You can search by

Date (top left tab) or...

by Class type (top middle
tab) or by Instructor (top
right tab) to find available

dates. 

We found the group class
we paid for and clicked on
the 6 a.m. slot to book the

first of four classes. 
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Tip:  Each time you purchase a new fitness service through the app, you'll need to book the

corresponding session(s). If you have a recurring membership that auto-renews, you'll just need to
book the sessions each month as the sessions are already paid. 



You Can Schedule Multiple Sessions at Once
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The next screen brings up
the date, time and class

description. If it's what you
want, click "Schedule Class."

This will confirm the
session details. 

 
Repeat these steps to

schedule any other
sessions you purchased in

Steps 1 through 3.

You can see your upcoming
booked sessions by clicking
the "Profile" button. In the

upper left, you can see
there are 3 sessions that

remain to be booked in this
example.    
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Tip:  If you purchased a single session, such as a PT appointment, you'll just book one session. If you

purchased a class series with 4 classes, for instance, you'll schedule 4 different time slots.  



Get Notifications, Scan ID at Door Each Time
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You can also click the
"Home" button to see your

scheduled sessions. The
three lines in the upper left
open up the Settings tab...

which is where you can
adjust your notifications to
receive text and/or email

messages about upcoming
sessions. 

When you come to the
studio for your session,

click the "Check In" button
on the main screen to scan
your Client ID at the door.
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If you have any difficulties or would like assistance adjusting your settings, payments or schedule,

please email fitextrateam@gmail.com any time. We're happy to help!


